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GRAMMAR 

1 Write complete sentences about Slovenian celebrations and superstitions. Use if for sentences 

2–7 and unless for sentences 8–10. 

1 you plant your flowers during the week before Palm Sunday / they grow well 

If you plant your flowers during the week before Palm Sunday, they’ll grow well. 

2 you sprinkle crushed eggshells from Easter eggs around the house / they keep the evil away 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

3 you get fern seeds in your shoes on midsummer night / you understand what animals are saying 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

4 you put the house key on the table at Christmas / the house be safe until next Christmas 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

5 a girl bring an even number of logs from the woodshed on Christmas Eve / she get married soon 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

6 you visit other people on Christmas Day / something bad happen to you 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

7 you eat bread left from Christmas on January 6th / you become extremely strong 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

8 Christmas not be white / Easter be white 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

9 you not put a loaf of bread on the table at Christmas / the family not be lucky and healthy 

______________________________________________________________________________ 

10 you not wear some new clothes on New Year’s Day / you not have any new clothes for a year 

______________________________________________________________________________ 
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2 Match sentences 1–10 with the most appropriate responses a–j. 

 

1 We’re going camping next week. Can you check the weather forecast for me, please? 

2 Let’s have a party at my house on Saturday, shall we? 

3 I want you to tidy your room before dinner. How you can find anything in this mess is a mystery 

to me. 

4 You must be hungry after such a long journey. What do you fancy? 

5 Why don’t you come to my house tomorrow evening? We can watch a film together. 

6 See you tomorrow at grandma’s. What have you bought her, by the way? 

7 What are your plans for your next holiday? 

8 What are your plans for next Sunday? 

9 Your grades have been low for some time and you’ve done nothing to improve them. 

10 You’ve been to this pizzeria before, haven’t you? What do you recommend? 

 

a Let me see. I’ll have a pepperoni and cheese pizza and some garlic bread. 

b I’ve had quite a rough time lately, but I promise I’ll study harder.  

c Well, nothing really. She loves almond cupcakes so I’m going to bake some this evening and 

decorate them nicely. 

d Well, it says here it’ll be hot and sunny. 

e Well, I’m going to have a pepperoni and cheese pizza. I’ve been dreaming about it, it’s so 

delicious. 

f I’m sorry. It’s Friday 13th tomorrow and I’m going to stay in bed all day. 

g Sorry, I’ve got an exam coming up so I’m going to study all weekend.  

h I don’t have any, really. I think I’ll visit my grandparents or go to the cinema. 

i I’m going to travel around Africa. I’m studying hard to pass all my exams and saving every penny I 

can. 

j Actually, I can find everything I need. I’ll do it when I finish this project for school, okay? 

 
1 __d__, 2 _____, 3 _____, 4 _____, 5 _____, 6 _____, 7 _____, 8 _____, 9 _____, 10 _____ 
 
 


